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Package

3 Speed Pump (11030036) Cartridge 
Filter CL 100 (11070022) Enduro 
Chlorinator 15 gram (EC_15)



EFFICIENT, PROGRAMABLE, ULTRA QUIET

When looking to reduce your cost of owning your pool, this is the pump for you. It saves up to 70% of
running costs compared to a single-speed pump. Made from the same chassis as the SQI pump, this
pump has paired the reliability of Poolrite-made pumps with the latest technology for energy savings.

Featuring Poolrite's renowned lid
design for fast and easy basket
access, is a hassle-free choice due to
its ease of cleaning and
maintenance.

Low maintenance

Less noise than your standard
dishwasher.

Ultra quiet operation

VARIABLE
SPEED PUMP

SQ Pro

All Poolrite pumps are backed by
decades of rigorous testing ensuring
that our pumps last the longest in
the market. 

Have the ability to change and pre-
program different speeds. Digital
control panel RPM read out with
adjustable speed settings.

True Variable Speed

Proven performance

Latest Motor Technology
Featuring cutting-edge brushless
DC motor technology for an
extended lifespan of the pump.

Cost and Energy Efficient
Unique multispeed motor allows you
to set the speed and reduce energy
consumption along with annual
energy bills by up to 70% .

70%

Energy
savings of

up to



MODEL NAME OUTPUT HP VOLTS PHASE
INPUT

WATTS
OUTPUT
WATTS

FULL LOAD
AMPS

FLOW RATE @
8M/H

ENERGY STAR
RATINGS

 SQ PRO 1100 1.5 240 Single 1400 1100 9.65 345 Ipm 6
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Product Overview

Specifications
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10-year pump housing

4-year motor and all other
components

Warranty

The Perfect Fit

When you swap the SQ Pro for other
Poolrite pumps you can effortlessly
install it without modifying the
plumbing. 

The SQ Pro is designed to be
compatible with all Poolrite SQ
models, including the SQI Series, SQ
Junior, and SQ Gemini.



Model Name Filter Area Max Flow Rate Max Presure Max Pool size
Minimum Element

Removal Height

 CL 100 100 sf 370 L/min 280 kPa 25,000 1075 mm

CARTRIDGE
FILTER

CL Series

Filters
down to 10

Microns

Specifications

4 years warranty 
(excluding cartridge)

Warranty

The C series Cartridge Filters are compact,
economical filters designed to effectively
filter your pool from unwanted debris, with
an internal element fabricated from pleated
reusable polyester fabric designed to
maximize cleaning abilities.
 
Cartridge Filters are an excellent alternative
to traditional sand filters. Where as a
traditional sand filter typically filters between
60-20 microns (depending on media) a
cartridge filter will filter between 15-10
microns, thereby giving much better water
clarity.

285mm

Four configurable ports enable easy
integration and optimal placement,
enhancing installation versatility.

Configurable Ports

Easy to Clean 
Quick access lock-ring and auto air bleed
for simpler upkeep.  Spend less time on
upkeep and more time enjoying your pool.

Filters 15-10 Microns
Captures particles down to 10 microns for
crystal-clear water.
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EASY TO USE, COMPACT AND ULTRA FINE



RELIABLE, EASY TO USE, VERSATILE

Experience peace of mind by owning the Poolrite “Enduro” chlorinator, a reliable and innovative solution
that promises pristine pool water with minimal effort. This versatile system supports salt and mineral salt
treatments, easily adapting to your preferred pool care routine. Its intuitive touchpad simplifies
operation, letting you manage your pool’s maintenance with just a few taps. With the self-cleaning cell
feature, you can enjoy long stretches of uninterrupted use without frequent maintenance—backed by a
robust warranty that assures a worry-free experience for years to come.

Compatible with both salt and
mineral salt, accommodating
different pool treatment
preferences.

Versatility

Easy-to-use touch pad with a
multifunctional menu system,
ensuring straightforward operation.

User-Friendly Interface

CHLORINATOR
Enduro 

Installing a chlorinator has never
been easier with our quick connect
cells.

Includes features like automatic
battery backup, built-in salt/TDS
test, and multiple operational modes
(backwash, super chlorinate, winter)

Comprehensive Functionality

Simple Installation

Self-Cleaning Cell
Features an ultra-long life cell that
self-cleans, reducing maintenance
requirements.

Designed for Australia
Engineered to endure the intense
conditions of Australian summers,
ensuring optimal performance and
durability year-round.


